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1 An Antique elm seated stool £10-£20 
2 A wicker two handled basket £15-£25 
3 Three Vintage sieves £10-£20 
4 An Antique metal coal shovel and a pair of 

brass fire tongs £10-£20 
5 An Antique cast iron boot scraper £20-£40 
6 A Vintage hand chain saw, in leather carrying 

case £10-£20 
7 Fourteen Greene King & Sons, Bury St. 

Edmunds and Sudbury ginger beer bottles     
£10-£20 

8 An old iron cattle ring and a table top mincer 
£10-£20 

9 A Smiths Premier portable typewriter          
£20-£30 

10 A Victorian inlaid jewellery box £40-£60 
11 A Smiths oak cased chiming mantel clock      

£10-£20 
12 A preserved and cased albino Stoat, set amongst 

foliage £30-£40 
13 A Vintage glass butter churn £10-£20 
14 Three old iron shoe lasts £10-£20 
15 A small aluminium milk churn £10-£20 
16 A Vintage metal well pail £100-£120 
17 An Art Nouveau design wooden door panel 

with integral lock and handle  £10-£20 
18 A Valor 5 gallon oil drum £30-£40 
19 An enamel shop sign for Joseph Hunt, Tavern 

Street, "Milk is Life for the young", (approx. 
52cm x 180cm) £50-£80 

20 A set of three antique graduated copper 
measures, gallon, half gallon and pint £20-£40 

21 A Vintage Harper mincer; a tobacco cutter; a 
grater and an old cattle ring £10-£20 

22 Two preserved and cased kingfishers, set 
amongst foliage £40-£60 

23 A box of various Meccano and a Meccano gears 
outfit £20-£30 

24 Two old wooden bellows £10-£20 
25 An old trug; two wooden bowls; small wicker 

baskets etc. £10-£20 
26 A collection of various horse brasses; 

presentation plaques etc. £10-£20 
27 Three cased sets of bowling woods £20-£40 
28 A wooden and metal bound grain measure     

£10-£20 
29 A box of various old chisels; spirit level; a brace; 

Timothy Whites hot water bottle; vintage can 
opener etc. £20-£30 

30 An enamel "Danger High Voltage, Distribution 
Centre" sign, (approx. 39cm x 61cm)          
£60-£80 

31 A pair of Oriental wooden tea canisters         
£20-£40 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
 

Auctioneers Margin Scheme 
The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows auctioneers to 
sell items without VAT on the hammer price.  Under 
the margin scheme an amount equivalent to VAT at 
the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium.  This 
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will 
not be shown separately on the buyer’s invoice. 
 
Buyer’s Premium 
A tiered buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT will be 
added to the hammer price of each lot, up to and 
including £10,000, reducing to 5% plus VAT 
thereafter. 
 
Delivery 
Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd are unfortunately 
unable to pack and ship items but can advise 
contacting Jentel (01268 776777) or Mailboxes 
(01473 218637) for assistance. 
 
Enquiries 
All enquiries to Keith Gray 07551 151862 / 01728 
746323 or James Durrant 07773 359134 / 01728 
621200  
 

 
 
 
 

Live on-line bidding is available at this auction via the
-saleroom.com. Prior registration is necessary, please 
visit www.the-saleroom.com for more information. 
 
Any purchases made via the-saleroom.com shall be 
subject to an administration charge of 3% plus VAT 
on the  hammer price.   
 
Please refer to the conditions of sale at the rear of this 
catalogue.   
 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



32 A collection of seven various oil cans and 
pourers, including a French railway example  
£25-£35 

33 An oak two compartment box; and a pair of Art 
Deco octagonal lamp shades £20-£30 

33a A 19th Century Welsh iron bakestone £20-£30 
34 A Vintage Sirram picnic set £10-£20 
35 A box of various miscellaneous sewing and 

darning items etc. £10-£20 
36 An enamel "Colman's Mustard" advertising 

sign, (approx. 40cm x 157cm) £80-£120 
37 A preserved and cased Jay, set amongst foliage 

£40-£60 
37a A 19th Century tradesman's sample  miniature 

cast iron fire basket and surround £40-£60 
38 A miner's canary gas box £15-£25 
39 A Bush Vintage radio £10-£20 
40 An old wooden bird scarer £10-£20 
41 A 19th Century brass and iron trivet with 

turned mahogany handle and a 19th Century 
steel footman £30-£50 

42 A wooden decoy duck £40-£60 
43 A wooden decoy duck £40-£60 
44 A wooden decoy duck £40-£60 
45 A wooden decoy duck £40-£60 
46 A collection of Vintage bar optics etc.           

£10-£20 
46a 1930's papier mache butcher's shop display pig 

£150-£250 
47 Ten 15 3/4" polyphon disks £20-£30 
48 A coppered twin handled preserve pan and an 

iron griddle £10-£20 
49 A box containing various fishing reels, nets and 

other fishing equipment £20-£30 
50 A collection of Vintage iron keys hung to a 

keyboard  £20-£40 
51 A painted metal milk churn, 35 cm high        

£20-£40 
52 A Vapalux of Halifax and London lamp         

£25-£35 
53 A quantity of various wooden boxes etc.         

£10-£20 
54 A wooden cased Mah Jong set complete with 

instructions and winds £40-£60 
55 A box of various miscellaneous items to include 

horse brasses, toasting forks, kitchenalia etc.   
£25-£35 

56 An old pine box and contents of various 
wooden blocks £5-£10 

57 An enamel sign "Wickham Market Post 
Office", (approx. 24cm x 142cm) £120-£160 

58 A Huntley & Palmers biscuit tin in the form of 
an Art Nouveau decorated travelling case       
£10-£20 

59 A cased and preserved red squirrel, set amongst 
foliage £20-£40 

60 A wooden decoy duck £20-£40 
61 An industrial type brown desk lamp £10-£20 
62 An Art Deco heater/light of oval shape - sold as 

collector's item £10-£20 
63 A small Antique brass water can £20-£40 
64 A large quantity of Vintage radio and television 

valves £50-£80 
65 An early Tilley Storm lantern £30-£50 
66 A painted and copper mounted ship's lamp, 

43cm high £40-£60 
67 A pair of Truvox radio speakers  £10-£20 
68 Eight pewter goblets £10-£20 
69 A Vintage bee keepers smoker; a small      

enamel and cast iron stove; and a tin moneybox 
£10-£20 

70 An early Magneto £10-£20 
71 An Elvis Presley Readers Digest LP Gift set  

£10-£20 
72 A glazed dolphin ornament £10-£20 
73 A light fitting; a lamp base and a quantity of 

brass tap fittings etc. £5-£10 
74 A large Vintage red painted railway lamp       

£80-£120 
75 A Vintage wooden Aunt Sally, contained in a 

pine box £100-£150 
75a Two 19th Century glass walking sticks          

£20-£30 
76 A cast iron railway Penalty sign, 101cm long  

£25-£35 
77 Three long wooden rules £15-£25 
78 A late 19th early 20th Century wooden and 

brass mounted kite flying machine, probably 
military £70-£100 

79 A wooden sign "Anyone disturbing the wild   
life will by prosecuted by order of the Marquis 
of Bristol", (approx. 33cm x 49cm)          
£50-£80 

80 A Vintage candlestick telephone £40-£60 
81 Four Vintage plant labels £15-£25 
82 Four Vintage plant labels £15-£25 
83 A decorative iron traveller for measuring cart 

wheel rims £15-£25 
83a A rare 19th Century beechwood laundry roller 

and butter kneader £30-£50 
84 An old brass chestnut roaster £10-£20 
85 A set of paper weighing scales and calculator by 

H.E. Messemer of London £40-£60 
86 A brass veterinary syringe and an ear marker by 

Arnold & Sons £15-£25 
87 A pair of Victorian brass door porters of claw 

form and a cast iron clown shaped door stop  
£30-£50 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



88 A Holosteric barometer by T.B. Winter, 
Newcastle and a similar aneroid barometer     
£40-£60 

89 An old brass microscope and spare lens           
£20-£40 

90 A theodolite in fitted mahogany case by T.B. 
Winter, "Manufacturer of Mathematical, 
Nautical, Philosophical and Optical 
instruments", complete with tripod and 
measuring pole £60-£100 

91 Nine brass MacIntosh design rose decorated 
finger plates £30-£40 

92 Eight Bygones magazines by Dick Joice        
£10-£20 

93 A pair of large Victorian brass twist candlesticks 
53cm high; a brass Pulman style table lamp; a 
brass hearth stand and a copper kettle £40-£60 

94 A Victorian plated and foliate engraved salver 
with presentation inscription "Smithfield Club 
Breed Cup 1892, Suffolk Wethers, Thorleys 
Special Prize" £20-£40 

95 A pair of small brass carriage lamps £20-£40 
96 An old coopered wooden bowl £10-£20 
97 A gilded metal and cranberry glass table lamp, 

having pierced foliate decoration, (converted to 
electricity) £40-£60 

98 An enamel "Gascoignes Electronic Milking 
System" circular advertising plaque, 21cm dia. 
£10-£20 

99 A gents silver mounted and horn handled 
walking cane and a ladies walking cane           
£20-£40 

100 A brass and leather bound three draw telescope 
by T.B. Winter, Newcastle on  Tyne; and a 
World War II telescope, (2) £60-£100 

101 A brass telescope by Cox of London, in fitted 
mahogany case £80-£120 

102 A Victorian copper Samovar, having scrolled 
griffin handles and brass tap £40-£60 

103 A brass oval jardiniere; a pair of shears and a 
brass and copper jug  AF £10-£20 

104 A wooden stable tethering weight and an iron 
candle spike £10-£20 

105 A set of three graduated brass scoops, with 
wooden handles £30-£50 

106 A preserved and cased study of a kestrel        
£40-£60 

107 A sheep's latten bell £15-£25 
108 A brass inkwell with Suffolk Punch motif; a 

Suffolk Punch door knocker; and a brass 
cauldron with Suffolk Punch emblem            
£10-£20 

109 Five various implement and machinery plates 
£15-£25 

110 A Christy's London top hat and original box, 
supplied by J. Self of Framlingham £20-£40 

110a A Georgian oak candle box £80-£100 
111 A box of various kitchenalia £10-£20 
111a A pierced tin "thousand eye" candle lantern    

£30-£50 
112 Various copper printing plates; brass door 

handles and knockers etc. £30-£50 
113 A box of various treen items including table 

clamps etc. £10-£20 
113a A country fete "lucky chance" arrow spinner   

£10-£20 
114 A brass and cast iron Salter spring balance     

£20-£40 
115 A brass and cast iron Sylvester's patent Salters 

spring balance £20-£30 
116 A pair of brass hames £10-£20 
117 A case containing two preserved red squirrels 

£40-£60 
118 A small brass fishing reel and a larger painted 

wooden example £20-£40 
119 A walnut and brass mounted fishing reel        

£20-£40 
120 A King George V Silver Jubilee 

commemorative plaque £10-£20 
121 Seven various Vintage tin openers £20-£40 
122 A small Vintage iron hammer £40-£60 
123 A small brass fishing reel £20-£40 
124 18 various Antique keys  £30-£50 
125 A collection of various old marbles £10-£20 
126 Seven Vintage painted metal ethnic figures    

£20-£30 
127 A 19th Century oak Fitkin £35-£55 
128 A copper Arts & Crafts crumb scoop £10-£20 
129 A brass cribbage board £10-£20 
130 A silver helmet shaped cream jug, Chester 1909 

£30-£50 
131 A ship's compass £30-£50 
132 A 19th Century wooden and inlaid ivory 

Masonic cribbage board decorated various 
symbols, complete with ivory pegs, having 
presentation label verso, "Presented to John Self 
Senior of the New Inn, Ingatestone" with paper 
label for John Self, Framlingham, 36cm long 
£60-£100 

132a A set of Staunton style chess pieces; inlaid 
cribbage board; another cribbage board; playing 
cards etc. £20-£40 

133 A turned wooden baton, decorated dancing 
figure and inscribed "Mallorca"  £10-£20 

134 A Hachoir in the form of a horse £60-£80 
135 A wooden decoy duck £40-£60 
136 A wooden decoy duck £40-£60 
137 A wooden decoy duck £40-£60 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



138 A wooden decoy duck and a smaller similar   
£20-£40 

139 A wooden decoy duck £40-£60 
140 A cased hydrometer; various slide rules; drawing 

instruments etc. £20-£40 
141 A Mamod model Showman's engine, AF       

£20-£40 
142 A Mamod model Showman's engine             

£40-£60 
143 A Mamod  model steam roller £20-£40 
144 A Mamod type four wheel wagon £10-£20 
145 A Mamod steam wagon £20-£40 
146 A Mamod model steam engine £20-£40 
147 A Mamod model steam engine £20-£40 
148 A Mamod model steam engine and a model 

grinding bench £20-£40 
149 A model of a horizontal beam engine, AF      

£10-£20 
150 A model vertical steam engine £10-£20 
151 A Cyldon horizontal steam engine of oscillating 

cylinder type with original box and instruction 
leaflet £60-£80 

152 An unusual battery operated egg laying toy hen, 
with original box £10-£20 

153 A collection of various books and periodicals to 
include: Old Stationary Engines by David 
Edgington, Science Museum 1952, maps, 
atlases, Vintage and Veteran Car Manufacturers 
newspaper etc. £20-£40 

154 A collection of model traction engine books and 
leaflets; and a Buck & Hickman 1958 workshop 
manual £10-£20 

155 A French brass lock and two door catches      
£20-£40 

156 Six Hokey Pokey glasses £20-£40 
157 Six Hokey Pokey glasses £20-£40 
158 A quantity of various mixed treen items to 

include: a fid, a rocker blotter, fruit carved fork 
and spoon and various other items £20-£40 

159 A collection of various old photos, sheet music 
etc. £20-£30 

160 Six teething ivories £20-£40 
160a A sugar cutter and brass hand bell with turned 

wooden handle £10-£20 
161 A treen travellers chamberstick with snuffer  

£20-£30 
162 Iron cow hobbles with chain and a pair of oxon 

shoes £10-£20 
163 A Wells unbreakable cast iron single torch lamp 

No.5  circa 1800 £30-£50 
164 A Wells unbreakable cast iron moulders lamp 

No.20, circa 1800 £30-£50 
165 A Braime of Leeds early ship's hanging oil lamp 

£20-£40 

166 A sarcophagus shaped biscuit tin and contents 
of various Vintage buttons £5-£10 

167 Two old battery cycle lamps £10-£20 
167a An 18th Century herb chopper with incised 

brass initials "RMW" £30-£50 
168 A brass hydrometer and metal carrying case   

£10-£20 
168a A 19th Century mahogany handled tin plate 

and card egg sizer £10-£20 
169 A collection of Vintage Oxo cube packets an 

Oxo cube tin, and Oxo cube dispenser £10-£20 
170 A set of cast iron and brass kitchen scales and 

weights; and various other weights £20-£30 
171 A box of Vintage Christmas tree lights  £5-£10 
172 A quantity of rug making tools £10-£20 
173 Six Shaker pipes £15-£20 
174 A pair of metal gate finials of pineapple form 

£10-£20 
175 A Vintage glass Copped Hall grape bottle     

£30-£50 
176 Two bottles of Russian stout; two bottles of 

Royal Thomas Hardy's Ale; and a boxed 
Watney's Royal Celebration Ale £5-£10 

176a 2x leather and metal dog collars £10-£20 
177 A set of patent corn huskers £10-£20 
178 A collection of various horse brasses, various 

ages, some commemorative £10-£20 
179 An oval brass plaque "Braemar built by J. 

Samuel White & Co. Ltd., Cowes, Isle of 
Wight", (approx. 21cm x 32cm) £20-£30 

180 A pipe rack with brass plaque, "Smoke And Be 
Happy" £10-£20 

180a Six 19th Century treen snuff boxes £30-£50 
181 Two pairs of Vintage binoculars £10-£20 
181a A large 19th Century horn kitchen ladle       

£20-£30 
182 A cast iron plaque for "A.M. Graham, Chantry 

Farm, Campsea Ashe" £20-£40 
183 A cast iron plaque for "R. Rackham, Park Farm, 

Campsea Ashe" £20-£30 
183a Six 19th Century treen snuff boxes £30-£50 
184 An "Alfa-Laval" enamel advertising sign       

£20-£40 
184a A 19th Century brass and fruitwood multi-tool 

£10-£20 
185 A "Winget" dumper enamel sign £20-£30 
186 An enamel sign "Enquiries Press" £10-£20 
187 A brass plaque for "Walker Marston Limited, 

Seed and Corn Merchants, (approx. 30cm x 
46cm) £10-£20 

188 Four printing blocks for Smyth's Peasenhall  
£20-£30 

188a Six 19th Century treen snuff boxes £30-£50 
189 Six Vintage pickle forks £10-£20 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



190 Four original advertising postcards; and four 
reproduction similar £10-£20 

191 A carved wooden pipe with figurehead bowl 
£10-£20 

191a A pair of 19th Century wooden soled child's 
clogs £20-£30 

192 Eleven copper printing blocks of various farm 
implements £20-£30 

193 A Victorian wirework plant stand £50-£80 
194 A rare Scottish Sheuch spade £20-£40 
195 An unusual old hand single beet slicer           

£20-£30 
196 An old iron leg vice £10-£20 
197 Four various iron and wooden vices £10-£20 
198 A Vintage barley hummerler £10-£20 
199 Two Vintage drainage spades £10-£20 
200 A Vintage garden spade and fork £10-£20 
201 Four Cornish of Bury St. Edmunds 56 lbs 

weights £20-£30 
202 An old Flail £10-£20 
203 Two Vintage hay knives and a beet fork        

£10-£20 
204 A leather muzzle and a horse gag £10-£20 
205 A Portways patent coke breaker £40-£60 
206 A Vintage wooden hop stirring paddle           

£15-£20 
207 A Vintage brass weed burner  £10-£20 
208 A Vintage brass hand sprayer £5-£10 
209 A turnip knife; a bagging hook and a bill hook 

£10-£20 
210 A Warreners spade £10-£20 
211 A quantity of various forks; an edger; a scythe 

handle etc. £10-£20 
212 An Edwardian two man hand held hedge cutter 

£30-£50 
213 An oak coopered barrel £10-£20 
214 An old wooden well pail £40-£60 
215 An unusual rustic wooden stool with root base 

£20-£40 
216 A brass and metal coal bin with swing handle 

£25-£35 
217 A wooden and metal bound fruit pickers barrel 

£40-£60 
218 A Vintage copper and glass panelled street lamp 

by Foster & Pullen, Bradford £30-£50 
219 An old elm yoke £20-£30 
220 A preserved and cased pheasant family, set 

amongst foliage £40-£60 
221 A preserved and cased otter, set amongst foliage  

£60-£100 
221a A framed 18th Century tea wrapper £20-£30 
222 A quantity of various stone glazed flagons, 

bottles and storage jars; a Doctor Nelson's 
inhaler etc. £20-£40 

223 Three old wooden barrel taps; a Heinz Pure 
coffee tin and a wooden advertising box for 
Ceylon Tea £10-£20 

224 A Vintage angle poise lamp and an unusual 
brass French table lamp "Lampe Pigeon"      
£20-£40 

225 A quantity of various Vintage glass medicine 
bottles etc. £10-£20 

226 A collection of stoneware flagons relating to 
Ipswich, Southwold, Stowmarket, Norwich, 
Stradbroke and Harleston Breweries etc.       
£40-£60 

227 Two green glass Vintage bottles of bulbous 
form £20-£30 

228 A quantity of Great Eastern Railway invoices 
£10-£20 

229 A collection of various Vintage glass, lemonade, 
beer and other bottles, many local examples  
£40-£60 

230 An Antique elm child's rocking chair          
£30-£50 

231 A Page & Girling of Melton patent cast iron 
feeding pan £10-£20 

231a An 18th Century Scandinavian oak mangle 
board £70-£100 

232 A double ended rasp and another £10-£20 
233 A pair of Vintage carriage lamps £30-£50 
234 An unusual large pointed wooden malt shovel 

£20-£40 
235 Two lamb's tail docking irons £15-£20 
235a A Scandinavian marriage gift storage box dated 

1896 £80-£120 
236 Two old branding irons £10-£20 
236a A rare 1920's miniature whisky crate and 

labelled (empty) bottles £80-£120 
237 A quantity of various plated cutlery £10-£20 
238 A large and unusual circular copper tray        

£20-£40 
239 A Selecta cabinet gramophone (working order)

 £40-£60 
240 A World War II period search light reflector 

mirror of concave shape, approx. 93cm dia.    
£20-£40 

241 Three small metal shop display stands £10-£20 
242 A full sized adjustable shop display stand      

£10-£20 
243 Two brass folding spark guards £10-£20 
244 A large pierced brass fender and a smaller 

similar example £20-£40 
245 A cast iron fire grate with turned brass finials, 

raised on shaped supports £40-£60 
246 A brass companion stand; a brass coal scuttle 

and two brass and steel fire implements         
£20-£30 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



247 A large and unusual cream glazed stoneware 
barrel and lid (approx. 105cm high)               
£40-£60 

248 A beaten brass gong, contained in an iron stand, 
complete with beater £40-£60 

249 A pair of lion gate post finials £80-£120 
250 An old terracotta fruit decorated finial £40-£60 
251 A Vintage ice cream trolley £150-£250 
252 A Vintage Valor stove £10-£20 
253 A Redline petrol can; a Pratts petrol can and a 

metal funnel £10-£20 
254 Two large duck ornaments £10-£20 
255 Three small metal shop display stands £10-£20 
256 Two vintage Plasticine dart boards and rolling 

tools £5-£10 
257 A Vintage record player, (sold as a collectors 

item); a Vintage Philips cassette recorder and a 
transistor radio £5-£10 

258 A pair of copper ship's lamps (port and 
starboard) £80-£120 

259 Three painted signs, "H.M.S. Lion" and "The 
Commodore" £20-£40 

260 A collection of various painted wooden and 
other model birds £20-£30 

261 A box containing various wooden items 
including shoe trees and brackets; and an 
Antique carved wooden applique £10-£20 

262 Two boxes of various saws and other 
woodworking tools £5-£10 

263 A Champion Bakelite cased radio £5-£10 
264 An Ever Ready Vintage radio £5-£10 
265 A Farnsworth Vintage radio £5-£10 
266 A quantity of brass stair rods and clips £5-£10 
267 A quantity of brass stair rods and carpet grips 

£5-£10 
268 A Listroil oil can with tap; and a Filtrate oil can 

£10-£20 
269 A Pratts petrol can and two oil jugs (one 

Thelson) £10-£20 
270 A collection of various ornate door plates, door 

fittings etc.; and a brass embossed fireplace 
hood £10-£20 

271 A stoneware barrel; two ginger beer bottles etc. 
£10-£20 

272 An R.G.D. Vintage radio £5-£10 
273 A collection of heavy horse bits £10-£20 
274 Two old field telephones; a stone glazed jar etc. 

£10-£20 
275 Four paraffin road lamps £20-£30 
276 A Fina Green paraffin can and a collection of 

various glass and other bottles £10-£20 
277 Four advertising prints for Austin, Wolsey, MG 

and Hillman; and a small Castrol GTX sign  
£10-£20 

278 A box of miscellaneous items to include: push 
hoe parts, a brass hand sprayer, Vintage sieve 
etc. £15-£20 

279 A Shell petrol can and an Esso petrol can      
£10-£20 

280 A cast iron table top mincer; a grinding wheel; 
oil lamp parts; a guillotine etc. £10-£20 

281 An Art Deco pendant light fitting, AF £10-£20 
282 A stone glazed flagon for Robert Paul, Ipswich, 

AF; a set of cast iron kitchen scales; various 
weights; galvanised pail and a collection of 
various hand tools etc. £10-£20 

283 A Vintage wooden and iron mounted double 
yoke £50-£80 

284 A Thelson tractor oil filler can £10-£20 
285 A large Thelson tractor oil filler can £10-£20 
286 A Singer hand sewing machine £10-£20 
287 Two photographs of Bugatti motor cars        

£10-£20 
288 A quantity of "Games Workshop" and other 

magazines £5-£10 
289 A basket containing various stone glazed bottles 

and jars; and an old glass lemonade bottle       
£5-£10 

290 A collection of old bowling woods etc.          
£10-£20 

291 Two paraffin roadside lamps £10-£20 
292 Three Fred Smith, Kingston Dairy, 

Woodbridge glass milk bottles and 2 glazed 
stoneware storage jars £10-£20 

293 A PTO compressor and a jack £10-£20 
294 Two carriage lamps, AF; a pair of scales etc. 

£10-£20 
295 A one gallon milk churn; a one gallon milk can 

and two cream pails £10-£20 
296 A Will's Woodbine cigarettes enamel 

advertising sign, (approx. 92cm x 61cm)        
£80-£120 

297 A Tudor Batteries enamel advertising sign, 
(approx. 154cm x 43cm) £150-£250 

298 A Tilley lamp £10-£20 
299 A Tilley lamp £10-£20 
300 An Esso grease pail and two oil jugs £20-£30 
301 A quantity of various old sieves £10-£20 
302 A quantity of old iron dibbers; various hand 

tools etc. £10-£20 
303 A set of old wooden steps £10-£20 
304 A scythe; a sickle; a long handled spade etc.  

£20-£30 
305 A Triang Vintage child's scooter £10-£20 
306 A Ritemp Vintage enamel electric cooker, (sold 

as a collector's item) £40-£60 
307 A John Player advertising sign £10-£20 
308 A Vintage kitchen cabinet £10-£20 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



309 An original Crittal metal window frame from 
RAF Hednesford officers mess hut, circa 1939-
1955 £20-£30 

310 Four leaded metal windows £10-£20 
310a A large North European baker's dough board 

dated 1892 £80-£120 
311 A Vintage iron radiator £2-£5 
312 A pair of Edwardian iron bed-ends £2-£5 
313 A pine church pew, 255cm long £60-£100 
314 A pine church pew, 180cm long £50-£80 
315 Four jerry cans £10-£20 
316 A Pratts WD 1939 petrol can; two others dated 

1945 and another £10-£20 
317 A galvanised oil can; a Safeway oil can; and an 

oil pouring can £10-£20 
318 A collection of various stone glazed flagons 

including John Hills Wine & Spirit Merchant, 
Ely £10-£20 

319 A stone glazed Edwardian water filter, with 
swan and lily decoration £20-£30 

320 An Atkins patent water filter £20-£40 
321 A Vintage galvanised and iron sack filler        

£10-£20 
322 A bushell hod and three water cans etc.        

£10-£20 
323 A large iron pulley; a last; a hurricane lamp and 

a heavy iron pot with swing handle £10-£20 
324 A brass and iron six division stick stand, AF; 

and a metalware wine rack £10-£20 
325 A Pratts petrol can and four other cans         

£10-£20 
326 A set of graduated bushell, peck, gallon and 

half gallon wooden measures; and a metalware 
quart measure £30-£50 

327 A set of old iron barrel hoops £5-£10 
328 Three copper lighting conductors and a quantity 

of copper cabling £30-£50 
329 A galvanised post protector £10-£20 
330 A quantity of Comb sacks £10-£20 
331 A stone glazed spirit barrel for Lancaster of 

Framlingham; another Cobbold & Sons, 
Ipswich; and two others £10-£20 

332 A wartime hand pulled cultivator £20-£40 
333 A wartime hand pulled cultivator £20-£40 
334 A wartime hand pulled hoe £20-£40 
335 A wartime hand pulled ridger £20-£40 
336 A wartime hand pulled hoe £20-£40 
337 A hand pulled malting drag hoe £20-£30 
338 An advertising wood saw "Tattoos removed" 

£15-£20 
339 A James Smyth & Sons, Peasenhall advertising 

poster for Drills and Sowers £40-£60 
340 A Bluebell Binder Twine circular enamel sign, 

approx. 32cm dia. £40-£60 

341 An Ingersoll advertising sign, (approx. 77cm x 
14cm) £40-£60 

342 A Ford model Y wheel and tyre £20-£30 
343 An old wooden cart wheel £10-£20 
344 Two old wooden cart wheels £80-£120 
345 A Burmese brass gong and beater £10-£20 
346 An early 20th Century pine and iron coat rack 

and hooks £20-£40 
347 A brass dinner gong and beater, hung to a 

hornbill bracket £20-£30 
348 A pair of Eastern dragon carvings, 90cm high 

£50-£80 
349 A Batey's enamel advertising sign, (approx. 

76cm x 51cm) £100-£150 
350 Two old cart wheels, of small size £30-£50 
351 An old cart wheel £10-£20 
352 A quantity of various old tools including a 

wooden hay rake, pitch forks, shovels etc.     
£10-£20 

353 A Vintage single yoke £20-£40 
354 A E type Jaguar photographic collage           

£20-£40 
355 An unusual electric retro wall clock (24 hour 

dial) £10-£20 
356 Six old ornate iron gate panels £20-£30 
357 An Antique country cottage ironwork gate    

£20-£40 
358 An old pitch fork £5-£10 
359 A Glenn Line Ltd. map and a ITT World 

Communications map, (2) £20-£40 
360 A pair of heavy iron Marshall threshing drum 

wheels £20-£40 
361 A quantity of old tools including turf spades, 

large spanner, pump etc. £10-£20 
362 A Massey Ferguson 35 sign £10-£20 
363 A Will's Woodbine enamel advertising sign, 

(approx. 92cm x 61cm) £80-£120 
364 An Antique cast iron railing section           

£20-£40 
365 A collection of various old tools including a 

wooden hay rake, scythe, scythe handle etc.  
£10-£20 

366 A Player's Please enamel advertising sign, 
(approx. 115cm x 41cm) £80-£120 

367 A pair of cast iron bench ends £10-£20 
368 An Irish peat barrow £80-£120 
369 A canvas and battened trunk £10-£20 
370 A painted wooden and metal ice cream cart 

with spoked wheels and canopy £40-£60 
371 A large cast iron barbecue, complete with hand 

operated forge type bellows £50-£100 
372 A Perry's safe, with brass fitments (key with 

auctioneer) £40-£60 
373 A pair of cast iron cart wheels £10-£20 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



374 A pine framed photograph of a Bugatti motor 
car £5-£10 

375 A collection of Vintage tools including scythes, 
rake etc. £10-£20 

376 A large galvanised feed bin £10-£20 
377 An International Time Recording Company 

clock £40-£60 
378 A pair of ornate cast iron bench ends £20-£40 
379 A London Borough of Camden, Gray's Inn 

Road WC1, enamel sign, (approx. 76cm x 
41cm) £100-£150 

380 A pair of 19th Century painted pine Corinthian 
columns, 145cm high £60-£100 

381 A large Georgian brass and iron fire grate, of 
serpentine form £100-£200 

382 A brass coal scuttle; a coal shovel and a pair of 
wooden and leather bellows £10-£20 

383 A set of three 19th Century steel fire 
implements and a pair of brass implement 
stands £20-£40 

384 A 19th Century brass and wirework fender    
£20-£40 

385 A Vintage canvas seed sowing lip £10-£20 
386 A quick test Hygrometer for moisture in grain 

£10-£20 
387 A coopered wooden half pail £10-£20 
388 An old wooden and metal bound measure with 

integral handle £10-£20 
389 A mahogany and oak box with metal clasp    

£10-£20 
390 A wrought iron log fork and an iron chimney 

jack £20-£30 
391 A Singer hand sewing machine £10-£20 
392 A collection of Suffolk Horse stud books, 

various volumes, 1922-1953£40-£60 
393 Five gin traps (three rabbit and two rat); and 

two mole traps £20-£30 
394 A Vintage metal and wooden long handled 

skimmer £10-£20 
395 A measuring stick in leather case £10-£20 
395a A wooden well pail £35-£45 
396 A Salter Trade spring balance; various tools and 

an iron bracket £10-£20 
397 A glass jar butter churn £10-£20 
398 A pair of Vintage leather riding boots, complete 

with wooden trees £10-£20 
399 A pair of wooden boot trees £10-£20 
400 An old cast iron boot scraper £10-£20 
401 An Antique ornate cast iron boot scraper      

£20-£30 
402 A set of cast iron Libra scales and brass weights; 

and three various iron weights £20-£40 
403 Three flat drum belts and three smaller belts  

£10-£20 

404 Five various old metal and wooden trunks     
£10-£20 

405 An Antique cast iron toilet of small size, 
possibly from a ship £20-£30 

406 A small old cast iron pig trough £10-£20 
407 A stainless steel milk pail and two galvanised 

similar £20-£30 
408 An oval galvanised twin handled bath; and a 

galvanised mop bucket £15-£25 
409 A galvanised watering can; a pail and an old 

petrol can £10-£20 
410 A large circular galvanised bath (approx. 80cm 

dia.) £50-£60 
411 A quantity of Vintage shop display cans, (worn)  

£5-£10 
412 An old iron drill £10-£20 
413 A heavy duty galvanised dustbin £10-£20 
414 A Vintage hay knife and a large pair of metal 

cutters £5-£10 
415 An old light weight seed harrow £10-£20 
416 An old cast iron corner feeding trough £10-£20 
417 An Aladdin pink paraffin can; and two 

wirework baskets £10-£20 
418 A Victorian oak and cast iron adjustable reading 

table £20-£30 
419 A long twin handled tin bath £10-£20 
420 Three galvanised pails and a side pouring scoop 

£10-£20 
421 An oval twin handled tin bath £10-£20 
422 Three various oval galvanised twin handled 

baths (AF) £10-£20 
423 An oval galvanised bucket and an iron cobbler's 

last £10-£20 
424 A galvanised watering can and a pair of circular 

galvanised troughs £10-£20 
425 A circular cast iron pig trough with hoops     

£10-£20 
426 A circular cast iron pig trough £10-£20 
427 A circular galvanised pig trough AF £10-£20 
428 A circular galvanised pig trough £10-£20 
429 A cast iron copper £10-£20 
430 A small circular cast iron pig trough £10-£20 
431 A circular cast iron pig trough £10-£20 
432 A long cast iron pig trough with bars, AF     

£10-£20 
433 A cast iron three section pig trough £10-£20 
434 A cast iron two section pig trough £10-£20 
435 A small cast iron two section pig trough        

£10-£20 
436 An oval two compartment cast iron pig trough 

£10-£20 
437 An oval two section pig trough £10-£20 
438 A cast iron lion mask wall water feature        

£20-£30 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



439 Three various galvanised pails £10-£20 
440 A large galvanised watering can with long spout 

and rose £30-£40 
441 An enamel double sided advertising sign for 

"Churchman's Noted Counter Shag", (approx. 
46cm x 23cm) £100-£150 

442 Four galvanised buckets £10-£20 
443 A coppered 5 gallon milk churn, Wiltshire 

United Dairies, Trowbridge £150-£200 
444 A milk churn, part painted £45-£55 
445 A coppered 10 gallon milk churn, United 

Dairies £150-£200 
446 A Vintage horse feeding bag £10-£20 
447 An Antique carved wooden scrolling corbel 

with mask and acanthus leaf decoration; and 
four painted wooden brackets £40-£60 

448 An Art Deco style green painted Italian sprayer 
£10-£20 

449 An MEM Industrial switch wall lamp  £30-£40 
450 A Tilley lamp £5-£10 
451 An Art Deco copper porch lantern £30-£40 
452 A Vintage wicker egg collecting basket; and 

"Spillers" calf food enamel measure £10-£20 
453 A wooden model of a sailing ship, on stand  

£80-£120 
454 A small ships ensign flag on aluminium pole 

£10-£20 
455 A quantity of various unframed maps including 

Aden and Saudi Arabia £10-£20 
456 A wooden model of a sailing ship £20-£30 
457 A Vintage iron shovel with angular handle; a 

wooden rake; and a wooden handled cultivator 
£20-£30 

458 An Eltex galvanised chicken feeding trough; 
and a galvanised food scoop £10-£20 

459 An iron garden line; and a cast iron dibber    
£10-£20 

460 A wooden horn trainer £10-£20 
461 A Vintage wooden yoke, complete with chain 

£10-£20 
462 An old tail docking tool £10-£20 
463 An old elm three legged milking stool with 

integral handle £10-£20 
464 A small milk seller's pail and lid, with pint and 

half pint measures £20-£30 
465 A Columbia Grafonola table model 

gramophone, retailed by H. Leavis & Son, 
Cambridge, (in working order) £40-£60 

466 A large box of various 78rpm records  £10-£20 
467 An unusual bamboo draining board £5-£10 
468 Nineteen American tin number licence plates 

£20-£30 
469 A pair of chrome semi-circular rails and two 

lined curtains £5-£10 

470 A box of miscellaneous old tools including a 
garden line, a metal cutter, a cast iron hopper, 
two metal containers etc. £10-£20 

471 An old single handled sack barrow £5-£10 
472 A wooden apple rack £20-£30 
473 A Triang child's toy American Jeep, AF       

£10-£20 
474 A Vintage iron implement seat  £10-£20 
475 A wooden moulding plane; a marker; a flat iron 

and wooden reel £10-£20 
476 Three old road lamps £10-£20 
477 Two old car spot lights; and a Tetleys Bitter 

beer pump light £5-£10 
478 Two old saddles £5-£10 
479 A Royal Standard paraffin double sided enamel 

sign, (approx. 46cm x 30.5cm) £100-£150 
480 An old copper kettle; copper Guernsey jug; 

copper twin handled preserve pan; and a brass 
pitcher £10-£20 

481 An old elm three legged stool £10-£20 
482 A small child's stick back chair £20-£30 
483 An Antique copper lidded boiling pan with 

iron swing handle £20-£30 
484 A box of various old wooden plumber's tools 

etc. £20-£30 
485 A pair of blackout car lights £10-£20 
486 Two Tilley lamps and an oil can £5-£10 
487 An Antique brass hanging lamp frame            

£5-£10 
488 A quantity of various antlers £10-£20 
489 An oak book trough and an Art Deco three 

compartment cigarette box £10-£20 
490 A pressurised Tilley lamp and a pressurised 

Tilley radiator £10-£20 
491 A tin hat box £10-£20 
492 Three plated twin branch candelabra £20-£30 
493 An old Folk Art sand covered wooden model of 

a church with bell tower, interior pews, and 
alter, (approx. 83cm long x 98cm high)         
£60-£100 

494 A pair of Antique wrought iron candelabra, 
(converted to electricity) £40-£60 

495 An old metal tin trunk; and a suitcase £10-£20 
496 A battened travelling trunk £20-£40 
497 An Irish peat barrow £80-£120 
498 Two milking churns £20-£40 
499 Ten various hickory shafted golf clubs £20-£40 
500 A snooker score board, by Orme & Sons, 

Manchester, no. 8573 £20-£40 
501 A pressurised Tilley lamp £10-£20 
502 Three various fire implements £5-£10 
502a A pair of cast iron brackets £10-£20 
503 A Salter spring balance and another similar  

£10-£20 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



504 An Antique copper and brass jardiniere, with 
lion mask handles £10-£20 

505 An enamel double sided estate agents sign for 
"R.W. Rainsford, High Street, Aldeburgh", 
(approx. 45cm x 28cm) £100-£150 

506 A Vintage coopered butter churn £15-£25 
507 A Stass cast iron grain grinder £10-£20 
508 A pair of old wooden clamps £10-£20 
509 An Antique oak bird cage £50-£80 
510 An Antique wooden box with integral winder 

£10-£20 
511 A 19th Century yew wood veneer mitre jack 

£10-£20 
512 A steel fire safe drawer, (no key) £2-£5 
513 An early 19th Century French pine bread board 

£20-£40 
514 A Vintage flax comb £10-£20 
514a A private collection of 19th Century Talbot, 

Ipswich mineral water bottles and two rare 
pottery Talbot match strikers in the form of 
Ginger beer bottles £80-£120 

515 An old wash bat £10-£20 
516 A box of horns £2-£5 
517 An old seed fiddle £10-£20 
518 An Antique pine candlebox £20-£40 
519 A brass hanging oil lamp with opaque glass 

shade £20-£30 
520 A Kensitas "Old Holborn" double sided tobacco 

cigarettes advertising sign, (approx. 49cm x 
39cm) £60-£80 

521 An Antique stripped pine trunk with integral 
candlebox £60-£80 

522 A fitted Mossman Vintage cabin trunk; and a 
metal bound travelling trunk £10-£20 

523 An old brass lamp £20-£30 
524 An Edwardian carpet upholstered folding salon 

chair £20-£40 
525 An old elm manger on stand £20-£40 
526 A carpenter's tool chest and contents of   

various planes, woodworking tools etc.                    
£60-£100 

527 A Vintage revolving adjustable GPO operator's 
chair £20-£30 

528 A folding wooden garden table and four 
matching chairs £40-£60 

529 A Gestetner guillotine £10-£20 
530 A converted Tilley lamp; a green Label brand 

paint sprayer; and a small primus stove           
£10-£20 

531 An Antique copper log bin with iron swing 
handle £10-£20 

532 An old enamel bread bin; a enamel two litre jug; 
an enamel slipper bed pan and a small 
blackboard £20-£30 

533 An Art Nouveau brass crumb tray; a copper coal 
scuttle with brass handle; a pair of brass lion 
mask implement stands and two brass fire irons 
£30-£40 

534 A copper kettle on spirit heater stand; a brass 
inkwell; a brass reception bell; a hand bell; horse 
door knocker etc. £20-£40 

535 Four vintage cross-cut saws £20-£30 
536 A 19th Century oak and brass mounted cutlery 

box, vendor reports formerly belonging to the 
Marquis of Bristol £50-£80 

537 Two Antique pewter pot bellied tankards; a 
Victorian pewter teapot; and a metal milk half 
pint standard can, labelled E. Ashley, 
Godmanchester £40-£60 

538 A brass long handled shoe horn; and three 
toasting forks £10-£20 

539 A small Vintage iron steelyard £10-£20 
540 An Edwardian desk stand; a wicker carpet 

beater and a painted wooden storage box with 
partitions £10-£20 

541 A quantity of old iron hinges £10-£20 
542 A metal beer keg £5-£10 
543 A quantity of miscellaneous metalware to 

include flat irons, curry combs, cast iron hen 
etc. £10-£20 

544 A wooden wine rack £5-£10 
545 A collection of various advertising tins £10-£20 
546 An old iron griddle £10-£20 
547 A pair of brass hanging scales and a set of iron 

and enamel kitchen scales £10-£20 
548 Three various cross-cut saws £10-£20 
549 A set of old wooden folding steps £5-£10 
550 A metal Gametime 2 playground toy £10-£20 
551 A wooden barrel stick stand £20-£30 
552 A mahogany torchere stand £20-£40 
553 A Vintage doll's pram £20-£30 
554 Four various old copper kettles; a copper 

chestnut roaster etc. £20-£30 
555 Five various old hot water bottles £10-£20 
556 A leather worker's clamp; various old tools etc. 

£10-£20 
557 A quantity of various novelty cruets £5-£10 
558 A collection of various advertising milk bottles, 

contained in a plastic crate £10-£20 
559 A large enamel teapot; three flat irons etc.     

£10-£20 
560 A collection of various butter pats £10-£20 
561 A collection of various iron tool heads etc.    

£10-£20 
562 Two boxes containing various old saws; an iron 

last; a china funnel and a motor bike exhaust 
etc. £10-£20 

563 Four small and one large micrometers  £10-£20 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



564 A large set of cast iron shop scales and five 
various weights £10-£20 

565 Three various Tilley lamps £10-£20 
566 A tin tray containing various nuts, bolts, screws 

etc.; an old iron hand pump and a pair of iron 
brackets £5-£10 

567 Two Vintage wash boards £10-£20 
568 Various glass oil lamp chimneys, shades etc. 

£10-£20 
569 An Art Deco Soda syphon; enamel saucepans; 

folding stools; old light switches; iron griddle 
etc. £10-£20 

570 An old metal trunk £10-£20 
571 Two model boats; a 1911 sea map; map of 

Westleton and Middleton etc. £10-£20 
572 A cast iron sewing machine base, with plate 

glass top £10-£20 
573 Three boxes of various drill bits; tools and 

weights £10-£20 
574 A saddle, girth and stirrups £20-£40 
575 A quantity of various lead £10-£20 
576 A quantity of Look and Learn magazines       

£5-£10 
577 A quantity of various hand tools; old pump; 

garden shears etc. £10-£20 
578 A quantity of bolts, nails and screws £10-£20 
579 An old metal trunk £5-£10 
580 A quantity of various old glass bottles including 

Lemonade bottles, medicine bottles etc.        
£10-£20 

581 A Vintage red painted metal fire fighting back 
pack; and a galvanised watering can with long 
spout £10-£20 

582 A glass carboy £10-£20 
583 A quantity of pony driving tack £20-£40 
584 A glass carboy £10-£20 
585 A jerry can and an oil can £10-£20 
586 A pair of coopered wooden buoys £10-£20 
587 An old metal milk churn, AF £10-£20 
588 A circa 1900 black shirt and jacket etc.         

£20-£30 
589 A quantity of various adult linen clothes, circa 

1890-1910 £30-£40 
590 An evening skirt and jacket, circa late 1800s  

£40-£60 
591 A quantity of late 1800s children's clothes    

£30-£40 
592 Two suitcases £5-£10 
593 A late 1800s/early 1900s evening skirt, jacket 

and under-skirt £40-£60 
594 A quantity of late 1800s/early 1900s hand made 

lace and oddments £10-£20 
595 A quantity of late 1880s/early 1900s linen and 

pillow cases £10-£20 

596 A Dunn & Co. bowler hat and a Smith & 
Harvey Limited cardboard hatbox £20-£40 

597 A box of various re-enactment chain mail items 
£50-£60 

598 Five various old cross-cut saws £20-£40 
599 A quantity of various pottery, glass and 

metalware to include a seated Toby jug, a 
Denby pottery bowl dated 1937, three blanc de 
chine figures of Guan Yin, various kitchenalia 
etc. £20-£30 

600 A box of various Vintage stationery etc.        
£10-£20 

601 A box containing various old car manuals etc. 
£10-£20 

602 A pine box containing numerous screws, brass 
wire etc. £10-£20 

603 A large box of miscellaneous items to include a 
leather covered swagger stick, a Vintage pencil 
sharpener, Smiths retro wall clock, brass barrel 
tap, enamel chamber stick, old spectacles, 
telephones etc. £10-£20 

604 An Antique walnut oyster veneered box; various 
rosewood and walnut trinket boxes and various 
old plate camera parts £20-£40 

605 An old briefcase; a quantity of various music 
and ephemera etc. £5-£10 

606 A collection of bound "Antique Collector" 
magazines £5-£10 

607 A green glass carboy £10-£20 
608 A Francesco piano accordion £50-£80 
609 A Tilley lamp, in original box £10-£20 
610 An old enamel hanging light £10-£20 
611 A wicker basket containing various brushes etc. 

£10-£20 
612 12 small pine storage boxes £10-£20 
613 A U.S. mail postbox £10-£20 
614 An old chrome bumper £5-£10 
615 A box and contents of various sickles, garden 

hand tools etc. £5-£10 
616 An old cast iron and painted wooden Bamfords 

Rapid Mill £40-£60 
617 A Vintage garden tractor with Villers engine 

and lugged wheels £50-£80 
618 A small trailed wheeled toolbar with ridger, 

cultivator, and lifter attachments £40-£60 
619 A small tailed wheeled double hoe £20-£40 
620 An old metal cart jack £10-£20 
621 A single furrow plough £10-£20 
622 A small galvanised water tank with tap         

£10-£20 
623 A galvanised dustbin and lid £10-£20 
624 A Valor Royal Daylight oil cabinet £20-£40 
625 A Suffolk Viceroy push mower; and two others 

AF £40-£60 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



626 Three boxes of numerous Vintage spanners and 
hand tools £5-£10 

627 A large oval galvanised pail; a coal hod and a 
galvanised wash tub with integral soap dish    
£20-£40 

628 A quantity of various old horse plough spanners 
etc. £10-£20 

629 A Vintage motorised creamer and various 
accessories £20-£40 

630 A Stuart Turner PSM for spares; two tins of 
top coat and water coded exhaust etc.            
£10-£20 

631 A Stuart Turner P5 petrol engine with Dyna-
start and original brass gear stick handle,  prop 
shaft and propeller, 10 x 7 left hand                
£20-£40 

632 A Lister D stationary engine £40-£60 
633 A Lister single cylinder 3.75 KBA generator, on 

trolley, 240 and 110volts £150-£200 
634 A superb condition and working order Lister 

stationary engine, circa 1946, on wheeled 
barrow with full complete spare gasket set     
£80-£120 

635 A 1946 Lister pump with small galvanised tank, 
(ideal rally setup) £60-£100 

636 A circular cast iron pig trough £20-£30 
637 A small circular cast iron pig trough               

£10-£20 
638 A quantity of gin traps; an old clay pigeon trap 

for restoration etc. £5-£10 
639 A circular cast iron pig trough £5-£10 
640 A circular cast iron pig trough £5-£10 
641 An old toolbox and contents of various 

woodworking and other tools £20-£40 
642 A circular cast iron pig trough £10-£20 
643 A circular cast iron pig trough £10-£20 
644 A cast iron axle and wheels £10-£20 
645 Three 56lb weights; a 14lb weight and a 7lb 

weight £10-£20 
646 A garden bench with lion head cast ends       

£30-£50 
647 An old iron sack barrow with rubber wheels   

£10-£20 
648 An Oxford Allen scythe with spare cutter bar 

and two cutter blades £50-£100 
649 A small Webb lawn trimmer £10-£20 
650 A small painted wooden wheelbarrow           

£20-£40 
651 A Ransomes Simms & Jefferies patent chain 

Automaton lawn mower, complete with 
collection box £20-£40 

652 A Qualcast electric Super Panther lawn mower, 
sold as a collectors item £20-£30 

653 A galvanised water cart £10-£20 

654 A set of W & T Avery sack scales; and four 
various weights £10-£20 

655 A Diabolo creamer £20-£30 
656 A large iron pillar drill and a quantity of bits 

£20-£40 
657 A large 2 wheel galvanised wheelbarrow        

£20-£30 
658 A Ransomes cylinder mower £10-£20 
659 An old push ridger £20-£30 
660 An old push hoe £20-£30 
661 An old two wheel push hoe £10-£20 
662 An old galvanised water cart £20-£30 
663 A butler's sink £10-£20 
664 An old bean drill £10-£20 
665 An old wooden garden wheelbarrow and a spare 

iron wheel £40-£60 
666 A butler's sink £10-£20 
667 A toolbox and quantity of various old tools   

£10-£20 
668 A grey painted World War II equipment box 

£5-£10 
669 A carpenter's toolbox and contents of various 

old tools £20-£30 
670 An old wooden twin compartment flour hutch 

£20-£30 
671 An old Vintage pressurised weed burner        

£10-£20 
672 An old cast iron leg vice £10-£20 
673 An old cast iron leg vice £10-£20 
674 A large cast iron leg vice £10-£20 
675 A Cooks of Yaxley patent sack lifter with 

electric motor, sold as a collectors item          
£10-£20 

676 A G. Thurlow of Stowmarket sack lifter with 
electric motor, sold as a collectors item          
£10-£20 

677 An old sack lifter £10-£20 
678 An old gas bottle carrier £10-£20 
679 An old terracotta chimney pot £20-£30 
680 An Elliott & Garrod of Beccles cast iron 

implement wheel £10-£20 
681 An old Vintage gear box £5-£10 
682 A Ransomes plough leg and body £5-£10 
683 An old Singer treadle sewing machine, AF     

£5-£10 
684 An old cast iron treadle sewing machine base, 

AF £25-£35 
685 An old cast iron machine stand, stamped "The 

Joy Made Crown Trade Mark"  £10-£20 
686 An iron Summerhouse turntable           

£10-£20 
687 An old cast iron machine base £5-£10 
688 A galvanised graduated sack filler           

£10-£20 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



689 A cast iron fender; two old saws and two iron 
scoops £10-£20 

690 Two retro folding chairs; a tin trunk; a 
wirework seat etc. £10-£20 

691 Three gents and two ladies cycles, for 
restoration £10-£20 

692 Five half stable doors with hinges; and one full 
sized door with hinges £20-£40 

693 A quantity of old iron stable door hinges; door 
hooks; fittings etc. £20-£40 

694 An old glazed window £5-£10 
 
 
Collectors Vehicles - The following lots will not 
commence before 3pm 
 
 
695 A horse drawn scuffle £30-£50 
696 A horse drawn scuffle £25-£40 
697 A Cottis hoe type horse drawn cultivator      

£20-£40 
698 A horse powered hay grab £20-£30 
699 A donkey/pony cart with one new and one used 

blanket £150-£200 
700 A pony cart £100-£150 
701 A light horse/pony cart £200-£300 
702 Singer Vogue 1.6 Manual. 1961. Registration 

XSJ 647. Mileage showing TBC. Chassis 
number B7100804. Running and driving but 
for restoration £650-£850 

703 Sunbeam Talbot 90 2.3 Manual. 1953. 
Registration 53 CE 22. Mileage showing 
80,085. Chassis number A3010877HSO. Date 
of first registration 01/04/1953. Exported to 
Ireland in 2007 and offered for sale with Irish 
V5. Previous registration in UK 528 UXA. 
Running and driving but for restoration.   
£3,500-£4,500 

704 Austin Mini Mayfair 998 Manual. 1987. 
Registration D769 DGV. Mileage showing 
39,000. Date of first registration 07/07/1987. 
MOT until 12/05/2018. One former keeper 
and offered for sale with a large quantity of 
receipts. £2,500-£3,000 

705 Jaguar XJ6 4.2 Auto. 1983. Registration WVX 
309. Mileage showing TBC. Chassis number 
SAJJAALP3CC364061. Date of first 
registration 01/08/1983. Running and driving 
but for restoration. £1,500-£2,000 

706 Mercedes 220/8 2.2 Auto. 1973. Registration 
BPV 869L. Mileage showing 45,000. Chassis 
number 11501022116072. Date of first 
registration 02/02/1973. Running and driving, 
but for restoration £1,000-£1,500 

707 Mercedes 190E 1.9 Auto. 1992. Registration 
J678 GTS. Mileage showing 86,000. Chassis 
number WDB 2010242F909147. Date of first 
registration 01/01/1992. MOT until 
12/02/2018. Vendor reports that the mileage is 
warranted, the car has covered less than 1600 
miles since 2014, has two former keepers and is 
offered for sale with handbooks, service history 
file and old MOTs £2,000-£3,000  

707a Vauxhall Wyvern 1.5 Manual. 1957. 
Registration FDX 754. Mileage showing 
128,254. Chassis number E1X108172. Date of 
first registration 12/03/1957. MOT exempt. A 
car in regular summer use with only three 
previous local owners. It is understood that the 
chassis has been treated regularly since 1970 
and does not show any signs of having been 
welded. Offered for sale with large quantity of 
spares, buff log book, large amount of history, 
receipts, old MOTs, handbooks, parts 
catalogues etc. £5,000-£6,000 

708 Bentley Brooklands 6.8 V8 Auto. 1997. 
Registration P619 AWV. Mileage showing 
70,650. Date of first registration 28/02/1997.  
Chassis number SCBZE20C4VCH59891. 
MOT until 21/05/2018. CAT D write off, 
repaired 2007. Book stamped to 61,700 miles 
together with some old MOT's £6,500-£8,500 

709 ACE Routemaster 664 Double Decker Bus. 
1961. Registration 860 UXC. Mileage showing 
88,000. Chassis number RM664. Date of first 
registration 13/07/1961. MOT until 
01/03/2018. Fitted with Scania engine, 
automatic gearbox and power steering. Two 
previous owners and taxed as an historic vehicle. 
It is understood that RM664 was the infamous 
‘Silver Lady’, the first London bus to not be 
painted red and left in its aluminium finish. It 
was painted red in the late 1960’s.           
£22,500-£27,500 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 

1. INTRODUCTION The following defining terms are used in these conditions:- 

“Auction”   Means any auction conducted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. either at the premises owned by them or elsewhere (including any 

internet based auction); 

“Auctioneer”  Means Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. authorised auctioneer as appropriate; 

“Bidder”  Means a bidder at an auction, including the bidders personally present at the venue and those bidding by telephone or over the internet or 

otherwise; 

“Buyer”  Means the bidder whose bid was the last bid when the auctioneer concludes the bidding; 

“Conditions”  Means these Terms and Conditions of Sale; 

“Hammer Price”  Means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the auctioneer brings the bidding to a close; 

“Lot”  Means any property accepted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. for offer at auction; 

 2. DESCRIPTION No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue.  Each lot is sold in its condition at the time of sale with all faults, 

defects, imperfections and errors of description (if any).  Whilst every endeavour has been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the purchaser 

shall deem to have inspected the lot at time of purchase.  All catalogues and seller’s and buyer’s guides are for information only and do not form part of the 

contract.  

3. STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS Purchasers will be deemed to have satisfied themselves prior to purchasing regarding current legal requirements (e.g. 

Health & Safety at Work Act) and it is expressly brought to the bidders attention that equipment in the sale may not necessarily comply with such regulations.  

Any purchaser shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any item and no liability shall rest with the vendors nor the Auctioneers.  

4. THE AUCTION All auctions are conducted at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer.  The auctioneer shall conduct the auction with reasonable skill and 

care.  The vendor reserves the right to sell subject to reserve price in respect of all lots.  What constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion of the 

auctioneer, acting with appropriate skill and care.  The auctioneer shall have the right to refuse any bid in all cases but most notably when such a bid does not 

exceed the previous bid by at least 10% or such a proportion as the auctioneer shall in his absolute discretion direct.  Where two or more bids at the same level 

are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the auctioneer at his absolute discretion shall determine which bid to prefer.  Subject to the foregoing where two 

or more bids are at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the bid submitted in the room shall take preference over a bid submitted by 

telephone or internet at the same level.  Any bid made or attempted by telephone or over the internet will only be deemed to have been made if received by the 

auctioneer.  The auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or lots or submit them in any order that they desire.  The auctioneer has 

the right at his absolute discretion to refuse admission to his premises or attendance at (or participation in) any auction by any person.  In the case of any 

dispute, the auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters arising during or out of the sale.  

5. BIDDERS All bidders will be required to register their particulars, bidders attending in person and those accompanying them may be required to provide 

photo ID and separate confirmation of address prior to viewing or taking any part of the sale and before entering any part of the premises to view.  All bidders 

accept full liability for all bids submitted.  Subject to the clause in this document headed “The Auction”, the highest bidder at the close of bidding shall be the 

buyer.  Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the auctioneer’s absolute discretion. Bidders are all deemed to act as principal unless there is prior written 

acknowledgement by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. that a bidder is acting as an agent for a named principal.    Bidders are strongly encouraged to attend 

the auction in person.  The bidders shall be responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall be deemed to have carefully inspected and satisfied 

themselves as to condition, neither Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd., their employees or agents shall be responsible for any neglect or default in doing or 

failing to do so.  Bidders will be given ample opportunity to view and inspect before the sale and prospective buyers must satisfy themselves as to all matters.   

6. DEFAULT Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall act as agent of the vendor only.  Any contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor 

and the buyer.  As agent only Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall not be responsible for default by the vendor or the buyer.  If any lot is not paid for in full 

and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or there is any other breach of the conditions, then Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. as agents for vendor 

shall at its absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights it may have, be entitled to exercise all or any of the following rights and remedies:- 

6.1 to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for breach of contract; 

6.2 to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. to a defaulting buyer; 

6.3 to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total amount due 

(after crediting any part payment and adding any resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the vendor; 

6.4 to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall be at Clarke and 

Simpson Auctions Ltd. discretion; 

6.5 to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 2% per month of the total amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two working days 

after the sale; 

6.6 to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer pays the total amount due; 

6.7 to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions or to impose conditions before any such bids are accepted; 

6.8 to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the total remaining 

due.  

7. INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY Purchasers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents 

during the removal of their lots.  Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending in respect of both themselves and to their goods and 

vehicles.   Any indemnity under these conditions will extend to all actions, costs, expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suffered or incurred by the person 

entitled to the benefit of it and Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. declare themselves to be a trustee of the benefit of such indemnity so far as it is expressed to 



be the benefit of its employees and agents. Whilst Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. endeavour to ensure that the information on their websites is correct, they 

do not warranty the accuracy and completeness of the material on their website.  Also Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. can make changes to the material on 

their website, or alter the products and prices described on it, at any time without notice.  The material on the website may be out of date, Clarke and Simpson 

Auctions Ltd. make no commitment to update such material.  All material on the websites is provided “as is” without any conditions, warranties or other terms 

at any time.  Accordingly to the maximum extent permitted by law, the website is provided to all parties on the basis that Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. 

exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other terms which, but for this legal notice, might have effect in relation to the website.   

8. ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within “the low voltage electrical 

equipment (safety) regulations 1989” – all items have been pat tested for safety but are not guaranteed in working order.    

9. GENERAL MATTERS Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to 

have been received by the addressee forty eight hours after posting or sending.  All notices to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. must be sent in writing and 

email is not acceptable.  Any indulgence extended to any person by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd., notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or 

the terms of consignment, shall affect the position at the relevant time only and the respect of that particular concession only; in all other respects these 

conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.  These conditions and any disputes or claims arising out or in connection with them or their subject 

matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance with the law of England.  The parties 

irrevocably agree that the courts of England have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of or in connection with the agreement or its 

subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims). 

10.  PUBLICITY  Any catalogue and buyer and seller guides are provided for information only and do not form part of these conditions.  The catalogue and 

the buyer and seller guides may contain additional terms and conditions. Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to use any photographs, 

background information and research for publicity purposes, to include social media, before, during and after the sale.  

11. THE PURCHASE PRICE AND PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS There is a buyer’s premium 18% plus VAT payable in respect of the sale.  Any 

purchases made via “www.the-saleroom.com” shall be subject to an administration charge of 3% plus VAT on the price. Preferred payment is cash, bankers 

draft or personal debit card.  Such cards may only be used on a chip and pin basis with the owner present.  No payment will be accepted by telephone. There 

will be an administration charge of 2.5% plus VAT for the use of credit cards or international debit cards.  Payment by cheque will only be acceptable subject to 

prior arrangement.  No lot will be removed from the sale until any cheque has cleared unless a suitable bank reference addressed to the auctioneer is supplied.  

Payment is due on the day of the sale.  Cash in excess of £12,000 (including V.A.T.) will not be accepted from any one person, this is not allowed due to 

Money Laundering Regulations 2007.   All money received will be held in Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. Clients Account at Barclays Bank plc, Martlesham 

Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk. Account Number 40484059. Sort Code 20 98 07.  Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. have no responsibility for any lot between the 

close of bidding and payment being made and subsequent collection.  Please note all policy regarding payment will be enforced and suitable arrangements must 

be made.   

12. REMOVAL OF LOTS The ownership of any lot purchased shall not pass to the relevant buyer until they have made payment in full to Clarke and 

Simpson Auctions Ltd. of the total amount due. The buyer shall at their own risk and expense take away any lot that they have purchased and paid for not later 

than two working days following the day of the auction after which they shall be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance charges. Any lots not 

collected within three months of the date of sale will be resold by the auctioneer and all proceeds will be retained by the auctioneer to cover storage costs.  

13. NUMBER BIDDING This will be used for speed and efficiency as in all our sales.  All prospective purchasers must complete a registration form and 

register in the office on the viewday or morning of sale to receive a number for bidding.  PLEASE ALSO NOTE THAT PHOTO ID AND ADDITIONAL 

CONFIRMATION OF ADDRESS WILL BE REQUIRED. 

14. TELEPHONE BIDDING We offer a telephone bidding service where possible but this service can never be guaranteed. No applications for telephone 

bids will be accepted after the end of the viewing prior to sale day for any sale.  All potential telephone bidders must provide a valid landline number and email 

address for us to send terms and conditions prior to phone bidding.  No phone bids will be accepted for any lot with a lower guide figure of less than £100.  All 

those who wish to bid by telephone will be expected to deposit the minimum guide for all lots that they wish to bid upon into the Clients Account for Clarke 

and Simpson Auctions Ltd before the sale starts.  In the event of default, this sum shall be retained as part payment or any part may be retained to recover losses 

under clause 6 of these Terms and Conditions. We will expect payment of the balance owing by BACS on the following day, any payment not met within five 

working days will result in the forfeiture of the deposit paid.   

15. ONLINE BIDDING  Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd., on occasions, offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot 

attend the sale. In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card details and, unless alternative arrangements are 

agreed with Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd.: 

15.1.     authorise Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd., if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items 

successfully purchased in the auction via www.the-saleroom.com, and 

15.2.     confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. through www.the-saleroom.com and agree 

that Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale. 

Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com auction service will be subject to an additional 3% buyer’s premium + VAT at the rate 

imposed on the hammer price 

16.  VEHICLES Please see additional Terms and Conditions regarding vehicles.  These may be found on our website or alternatively, please request a copy. 
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